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Introduction: 
 

 Romans 12:1-2 
 1st John 2:15-17 
_____________________________________________________________________  

 
1. A Wife Is To BE: 

a. Ephesians 5:22-24 
b. First, … We have already established that God is Creator of the marriage union … It 

belongs to Him … Therefore, marriage is a beautiful thing that works … When we follow 
the instructions of the One who designed it.   

c. The word submit and its variations … have been taught by legalistic churches to mean, 
“Shut your mouth and do what you are told” and that is unbiblical.  

d. Secondly, … we need to recognize that our God is a God of order … There is an order of 
accountability that is set by God Himself that we are called to follow. 

e. 1st Corinthians 14:33 
f. Greek – Hupotasso … English – Submit … “To obey, to put the needs of another before 

your own … to voluntarily (Act of the will) arrange yourself in rank order.” 
g. Greek – Agapao … English – Love … “To love, to show high regard and appreciation for 

someone by choice of the will.” 
h. 1st Peter 5:5 
i. Ephesians 5:21 
j. Unbiblical ideas about submission: 

i. The wife is inferior … Philippians 2:9-11 … 1st Peter 3:7 … Galatians 3:28 
ii. The husband is infallible … Romans 13:1 

iii. The wife has no influence … Quotes from famous people …  
1. 1st Samuel 1-3 
2. 2nd Timothy 1:5 
3. 1st Peter 3:1-2 

 
2. A Wife is to be Reflective of Christ:  

a. 2nd Corinthians 4:16-18 
b. 1st Peter 3:4-5 

c. Eunice and Lois … 2nd Timothy 1:5 … “I have been reminded of your sincere faith, which 
first lived in your grandmother Lois … and in your mother Eunice and, I am persuaded, 
now lives in you also.”  

   
3. A Wife is to be a Fitting Helper:  

a. Genesis 2:18 
b. Hebrew – Azar … English – Helper … “Completing … Complementing … Fitted 

Perfectly to … Adapted to meet needs.” 
c. Psalm 27:9 
d. Psalm 30:10 
e. Psalm 70:5 
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f. Ephesians 5:33 
g. Greek – Phobeo … English – Respect … “To show respect or awe for … to have reverence 

for.”   
h. 1st Peter 3:1-2 


